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Bencoolen 
March 22 1824 

 
My dearest Puss, 
 
I was not able 
to write when Captain Maxwell 
was here- every exertion I had 
the power of making was 
required to collect a few 
comforts for those around me 
for we were destitute of every 
thing- I had not even a 
pr of Stockings on- & in this 
place you know there is 
nothing to be had- we  
have 
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have now covering- clothes I  
cannot call them- I had 
prepared a large Box- of which 
I Sent you a Bill of Lading 
but I was obliged to get it  
back again for it was all 
I possessed in the world &  
could only send you the 
Sucking Bottles & Parchment 
You must Send me your 
list of commissions again as 
well as nap wife’s- Captain 
Maxwell said he would  
write 
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write you from Batavia he 
promised to be back by the  
18th & we are looking for him 
every hour, being quite ready 
to embark & anxious to get 
round the Cape before the 
Season is too far advanced- 

I cannot tell you the 
horror with which I think  
of the voyage & the dread I 
have of going to Sea again- 
Such a Scene as that we 
witnessed 
 
f.62v 



witnessed can never be forgotten 
it is impossible for me to  
convey any idea of it… we had 
every prospect of comfort & 
were indulging ourselves in 
anticipations of future peace 
I had first laid  
my head down on my 
pillow & Tom was in his 
little dressing Cabin- when the 
cry of Fire made me 
rush  
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rush to the door- where I Saw 
a Man Spring up the Hatchway 
covered with flame- Tom flew 
to See what was the matter 
& “Fire-Water-Water” resounded 
throt the Ship- the next minute 
Tom returned to say it was 
all over we must perish- 
the next cry was- “Lady Raffles  
to the Boats”- I had only  
time to throw on my Pellisse 
wrap Charles in a Shawl &  
get 
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get David Scott whose cabin 
was in flames when he was 
dragged out of Bed- & we got 
into the Boat- the flames  
bursting thro’ our windows  
as we descended the Ship’s 
Side, & the whole vessel 
a sheet of flame- the rest  
of the party left the other  
Side of the Ship & in ten  
Minutes every soul had quitted 
her 
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her- there was not even time 
to get a drop of water, or  
Refreshment of any kind- 
Fortunately the Captain Seized a 
Compass & this was every thing  
to us- we had not got far 
When it was discovered 
one poor man who was Sick in  
his Cot was missing & the Sailors 
were anxious to return & 
endeavour to save them but the  
Captain refused to risk the  
lives of the many as the Masts  
& 
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& rigging were all falling about 
however at this moment the 
poor fellow appeared upon  
the Stern of the Ship & pleaded 
So hard & loud- & the Scene  
was so dreadful- that the 
effort was made & he was 
rescued- the night was very 
dark- but was calm- & 
most fortunately the Sea was 
Smooth- the Boys slept Soundly 
& 
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& we hoped & prayed for the 
continuance of fine weather 
we were not only once- as 
the morning approached our 
anxiety increased- where were 
we?- had we Stemmed the 
current? Or had we been  
carried out to Sea or down  
to the Southward- if either of  
the latter we had no hope 
of life- but the light increased 
& we beheld Rat Island 
the 
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the Men behaved nobly & 
renewed their exertions but 
they were much fatigued 
& we began to fear we should  
not make the Port- the Sun 
was on the Meridian & I 
was nearly exhausted for 
we had nothing to shelter us 
from its rays- & the Boat 
was so small we could only 
take care of the Children 
about 3 o’clock Mr Scott 
brought 
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brought his Ship which was 
Lying in the Roads near 
us & we were most thankful 
to get on board- had this 
dreadful accident occurred a 
day later, or had the smallest  
of the many favourable  
circumstances a Merciful 
God combined for our preservation 
been wanting we should have 
perished the most dreadful 
of deaths- the shock has  
been 
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been a great one- the loss a  
ruinous one- but we must 
be thankful & still cling to 
that faith & hope which has 
enabled us to bear so much 
& with that cheerfulness which 
can alone make the sacrifice 
demanded an acceptable 
one- You dear Puss will 
See & feel how much we  
have gone throg- Charles I  
am 
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am happy to say has never 
had a moment’s illness- he is 
become both tall & stout & improves  
daily- I keep school very regularly 
& he takes a great pleasure in  
it- begins to find an amusement 
in reading- & repeats a great 
deal- the writing lesson takes 
place of an evening- he goes 
to Church every Sunday & 
behaves most properly- the 
Sleeping time I have been  
obliged to change to 2 o’clock 
as 
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as he was not sufficiently 
fatigued before tiffin, but he 
is asleep in a Moment & 
very often is very cross at 
being awoken because the 
dinner is on the table- he  
is a now manly & a very  
delightful Boy- Wilson took 
me a fortnight after our 
return- So that he never 
leaves me Night or day  
& 
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& in consequence has become 
very much attached to me 
I have got a very good  
Malay attendant- So that 
if we are blessed with a  
little health & strength neither 
of which I can boast much 
of at present he will not  
suffer by the delay & your 
mind may be at ease 
regarding him. 
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Tom has Suffered a good deal 
but is again better in health 



thoh obliged to keep himself 
perfectly quiet- he has submitted 
to the loss of all his Memoranda 
Papers, drawings- in short the 
fruits of the labour of his whole 
life with the most wonderful 
patience & good spirits- without a 
Single Murmur- I really could not 
withhold my admiration the  
day after our Sad return on 
Seeing him sit down with  
his 
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his usual energy & pleasure &  
recommence from Memory 
the Map of this Island he 
had made for Mr Marsden- 
Send for the draftsmen & 
Set them to work as if  
nothing had happened- 

I am delighted to think  
you are comfortably settled 
on your Hill- where I hope 
you will long continue to  
enjoy yourselves- but dear Puss 
you must not rest Satisfied  
with 
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with the enforcement of the  
present moment- you really 
must even if it is to be  
done by the Sacrifice of your 
present comforts, make a  
provision for the future or 
what will become of you 
when your own Health may 
require a change a climate 
& your Children encrease  
in expense every Year- 
they must not only be educated 
but put out in the world 
pray 
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pray think of all these things 
very seriously & let me 
hear you are putting by 
half your Income- Your order 
to Wilson was burnt & 
She very properly considered 
that her taking any thing 
was quite out of the question 
as she relinquished her 
charge of Charles So the 
business is settled & you Save  
your £20- 
 
We had the Happiness 



of 
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of receiving your Letters of 
December by the Dolphin last 
Week- & your Scarf was most 
acceptable for I literally have 
nothing to put on- I 
am not surprised at your 
the style of your letters from 
Mrs McLeland. I know her 
“propensity to magnify the idea 
of Self”- & this is the bane of  
a charitable feeling towards 
others- You must continue  
to 
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to write as usual & take no 
offence- for the sake of your 
Children- as Soon as I reach 
England (if I ever do reach it) 
I will write to her & bear  
my testimony to your 
constant recollection of her  
kindness to those so dear 
to you- 

I have letters since  
August from home all  
well- [Misse?] [Greniers?] recovering  
her 
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her health & little Ella 
as well as usual- Wilson 
was to write you from 
Batavia both he & John have  
written often- at least when I have 
heard them talking of doing 
So- Charles’ affection for both  
is beyond description &  
they are always contriving  
Some treat for him- 

I am not surprised to  
hear of Miss Harrington’s 
Marriage 
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thoh the young Man does 
not appear an help meet 
for her- On her Side I believe 
it to have been a forlorn 
hope. Pray send me a long  
account of her- By the time  
you receive this little [h?] 
will have arrived- I hope 
the Bottles &c will be in  
time- & that she will be as 
happy as she hopes to be 



Charles is this Moment  
returned 
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Returned from his Morning 
excursion in the [Tonson?] & as  
usual his tongue is running  
as fast as he can get the 
words out- he has taken 
possession of my little green 
Room & calls it his 
dressing room- he pulls me 
Out of Bed every morning 
at day light to button his 
Jacket & give him a Brush. 
Charles says- Aunt Aunt you 
ought to say I very good  
Boy 
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Boy every day- This is a  
long epistle- but I shall add 
a few lines to it when 
Captain Maxwell returns  
we expect the Lady Flora  
this week on her way  
to England so that there  
is no lack of opportunities 
for going home- but we 
preferred Captain Maxwell’s  
Red good humoured face 
to Captain Macdonald’s 
chatter- write all the  
news 
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news & do not be uneasy 
about us- we are pretty well 
tho I have occasional returns  
of my sad poor- little Sophia 
is now a twelvemonth old 
& not doubt running about 
& I hope will be as pretty  
as Mama- dearest Puss 
give my love & a kiss to  
Billy- to whom I shall  
write a few lines & believe 
me yet as ever with the 
truest affection. 
 
Sophia Raffles. 
 


